The following failed to make the minutes of our October meeting. The committee was charged by the Senate to provide an update on the status of the EAB Student Success Collaborative. Delana Nivens provided the following as an update along with the attached timeline:

The attached timeline indicates the progress on EAB. At this time, 4 majors are involved in pilot testing for data validation and success markers (Economics, Psychology, Early Childhood and Respiratory Therapy). The Armstrong EAB site and Risk model has been built and will be examined and validated by the leadership team on October 20. EAB will return to campus in late October/Early November to provide training to professional advisors and other users triggering the 60 day proof of concept viewing period. A decision to continue will be made in December, with further roll out and utilization in January 2016. The leadership team includes: Heather Thorton, Shannon Vo, Tim Moody, Sara Gremillion, Kathy Morris, Greg Wimer, Tony Morris, Brent Feske and Delana Nivens
Armstrong State University

Timeline for 2015-2016

Project To Date

- Joined February 2015
- Data Extract Began March 2015
- Data Extract Finalized, Site Built May 2015
- Workbooks June 2015
- Pilot Selection July 2015
- Success Markers Created August 2015
- Leadership Team Validation of Data September 2015

Primary Objectives of Project

- Deliver analytics that surface opportunities for action through:
  - Predictive Workbooks (Excel)
  - Institution Reports (in platform)
  - SSC platform
- Establish pilot trust in SSC analytics and in functionality of platform
- Show pathway to ROI through pilot action and opportunity assessment

Upcoming Key Milestones

Early October 2015

- 2.5 Risk Model Leadership Review and Sign off
- Ongoing Pilot Education

End of October 2015

- Deploy 2.5 Risk Model
- CONNECTED Summit
- Training Onsite and Pilot Launch of 60 Day POC Viewing Period
- Bi-Weekly Pilot Touch-Points

November – December 2015

- Prioritization for Institution Reports
- Data Deep Dive with Institution Reports
- POC Opportunity Assessment and Decision Onsite: EOM December
- Strategic Planning for 2016

January 2016

- Targeted Campaigns central to Opportunity Assessment Analysis
- Continued Platform Utilization